1. Chivit Thamma Da | 1st class Cafe, Restaurant, Spa
2. Moom Mai | Thai food
3. Kung Baan Suwan | Shrimps and fish
4. Baan Klang Wieng | European and Swedish food
5. Night Bazar | Mostly Thai food but also some Western food
6. Five Thai Restaurants | Thai food in all varieties
7. Bella Pizza | Pizza, Thai and Swedish food
8. Siam Corner | Western food and Thai food
9. Doi Chang Fresh Coffee | Breakfast, Thai and Western food
10. Baan Chivit Mai Bakery | Cafe, bakery, Thai and Western food
11. Lulum | Thai & Western food
12. Hot-Pot | Buffet
13. CNC | Western & Thai food
14. Aekocha | Fish & Seafood
15. Walking street (Saturdays 5 pm) | Local market, performances, local food
16. Walking street (Sundays 5 pm) | Local market, performances, local food
17. Flower Festival (20 Dec-10 Jan) | Great attraction if you like flowers
18. Local Market | Biggest and very exciting local market
19. Hill tribe Museum | Mountain peoples Museum
20. Artbridge Museum | Art Museum
21. Oubkham Museum | Thailand History
TAXI-KIM

We have an agreement regarding taxi with an English-speaking driver named Kim. She will drive you to all the golf courses (fixed prices), and she also offers small trips in the city area. Always good price, you can trust in Kim.

RATE GOLF COURSES (both ways)

- Santiburi: 400 Bath
- Happy City: 500 Bath
- Waterford: 900 Bath

Call TAXI-KIM: 091-032 90 35

Space limit: 3 passengers with golfbags
4 passengers without golfbags

USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS

- Hotel Laluna: 087-910 56 20
- Kenneth: 086-918 80 95
- M (Thitirat): 084-973 37 61
- Santiburi: 053-774 685
- Happy City: 053-602 637
- Waterford Valley: 053-953 440
- Café Chivit Thamma Da: 081-984 29 25
- Taxi Yellow&Blue: 053-773 477
- Taxi Yellow&Red: 086-656 37 75
- Ambulance: 1669

USEFUL WEBSITES

- www.sunbirdie.se
- www.mkcrtour.com
- www.lalunaresortchiangrai.com
- www.santiburi.com/chiangrai
- www.happycitygolfresort.com
- www.waterfordvalleygolfcourse.com
- www.chivitthammada.com

MASSAGE

Thai massage, Oil massage or Foot massage. Special price offer to all Sunbirdie guests by Smile Massage. In the saloon or at the hotel. Call Pavina: 081-288 07 14

USEFUL WEBSITES

NATIONAL DISHES IN NORTHERN THAILAND

- Tom Yum Goong
- Fried rice with fried egg & pork/chicken/shrimp
- Thai fried noodles (Fried noodles with peanuts and egg)
- Soup with chicken, galangal root and coconut milk
- Green curry soup with pork/chicken
- Fried sweet and sour sauce
- Grilled Fish
- Stir-fried mixed vegetables with pork/chicken
- Kao Soi Kai (Egg noodles in chicken curry)
- Fried noodles with soy sauce, meat vegetables
- Noodle soup with meat balls
- Rice omelette
- Chicken/pork/shrimp fried in holy basil
- Mild, indian-style curry with chicken/pork/shrimp
- Savory curry with chicken or pork
- ต้มยำกุ้ง
- ข้าวผัดไข่ต่ำว
- ผัดไท
- ต้มขาหม้อ
- แกงเขียวหวาน
- ผัดเปรี้ยวหวาน
- ปลาเผา
- ผัดผักรวม
- ข้าวซอยไก่
- ผัด-muted
- ก๋วยเตี๊ยว ลูกชิ้น
- ข้าวไข่เจียว
- ผัดกะเพรา
- ผัดผงกระหรี่
- ทะเนง